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Motivation
•
deterministi dynami tra assignment
•
ambiguous solutions at network level possible
•
what about ambiguous solutions at node level?
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Modeling assumptions (1/2)
∆
1
∆
2
.
.
.
∆
I
Σ
1
Σ
2
.
.
.
Σ
J
• ∆
i
is ow demand of ingoing link i
• Σ
j
is ow supply of outgoing link j
•
not every i needs to ompete for every j
•
also overs internal onits
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Modeling assumptions (2/2)
•
every ingoing link i maximizes its inow q
in
i
subjet to
 demand onstraints q
in
i
≤ ∆
i
 supply onstraints q
out
j
≤ Σ
j
on node outows q
out
j
 rst-in/rst-out and ow onservation:
q
out
j
=
∑
i
β
ij
q
in
i
with turning frations β
ij
 q
i
1
and q
i
2
are onstrained by j ⇒ q
i
1
/q
i
2
= α
i
1
j
/α
i
2
j
with stritly positive and nite priorities α
ij
•
priorities are deisive for unique ow solutions
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Suient ondition and solution algorithm
•
Flows are unique if there are positive α
i
and 
j
suh that
α
ij
= α
i

j
holds for all upstream links i that ould enter onstraint j .
•
Proof: By known solution algorithm.
1. assign unique inow priority α
i
= α
ij
/
j
to every ingoing link
2. set all inows to zero; label all i = 1 . . . I as unonstrained
3. while there are unonstrained inows left:
3.1 inrease all unonstrained inows proportionally to their
priorities until the next onstraint binds
3.2 label all inows that reahed the onstraint as onstrained
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Neessary ondition
•
The suient ondition is also neessary:
There are positive α
i
and 
j
suh that
α
ij
= α
i

j
holds for all upstream links i that ould enter onstraint j .
•
Sketh of proof:
 Assume that the neessary ondition does not hold.
 Show that a non-unique solution an always be onstruted.
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Preliminaries
•
Every outgoing link j with only one ingoing link i an be
transformed into a demand onstraint on i .
•
Hene, for all aeted i and j :
1. replae ∆
i
by min{∆
i
,Σ
j
/β
ij
}
2. remove j from onsideration
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Test priority
•
A test priority α˜(j
1
, . . . , j
J
) is dened as follows:
α˜(j
1
, . . . , j
I
) =


α
1j
1
.
.
.
α
Ij
I

 j
1
, . . . j
I
arbitrary
•
That is, go through all ingoing links i = 1 . . . I and assign to it
one of its priorities α
ij
.
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Linearly dependent test prios ⇔ neessary ond.
•
The neessary ondition is equivalent to linear dependene of
all test priorities:
α
ij
= α
i

j
∀i , j ⇔ α˜(j
1
, . . . , j
I
) ∝ α˜(l
1
, . . . , l
I
) ∀j
i
, l
i
•
Proof: ⇒ by insertion; ⇐ by rearrangement.
•
Impliation: If the neessary ondition does not hold,
 there are linearly independent test priorities α˜
A
and α˜
B
;
 there are ingoing links i
1
6= i
2
with α˜A
i
1
/α˜A
i
2
6= α˜B
i
1
/α˜B
i
2
.
•
Fous on these links.
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Setting of boundary onditions
•
Consider two supply onstraints:
Σ
j1
≥ β
i1,j1qi1 + βi2,j1qi2 +
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
l ,j1ql
Σ
j2
≥ β
i1,j2qi1 + βi2,j2qi2 +
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
j ,j2q
l
.
•
Sale down Σ
j
1
, Σ
j
2
, and all ∆
i
until all other Σ
j
never bind.
•
Ensure that i
1
, i
2
are the rst inows to be onstrained.
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Three ases
1. both i
1
and i
2
ompete for both j
1
and j
2
2. i
1
does not ompete for j
2
3. i
1
does not ompete for j
1
and i
2
does not ompete for j
2
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Case 1: both i ompete for both j
q
i
1
q
i
2
α
A
i
2
α
A
i
1
α
B
i
2
α
B
i
1
onstr. j
2
or j
1
onstr. j
1
or j
2
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Constrution of ase 1
•
binding onstraints:
q
i2
=
1
β
i2,j1

Σ
j1
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
l ,j1ql

− βi1,j1
β
i2,j1
q
i1
q
i2
=
1
β
i2,j2

Σ
j2
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
j ,j2q
l

− βi1,j2
β
i2,j2
q
i1
•
onstrution:
1. set onstraint slopes with the βs
2. shift onstraints with the Σs
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Case 2: i
1
does not ompete for j
2
q
i
1
q
i
2
α
A
i
2
α
A
i
1
α
B
i
2
α
B
i
1
onstr. j
2
at solution B
onstr. j
1
at solution A
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Constrution of ase 2
•
bindung onstraints:
q
i2
=
1
β
i2,j1

Σ
j1
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
l ,j1ql

− βi1,j1
β
i2,j1
q
i1
q
i2
=
1
β
i2,j2

Σ
j2
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
j ,j2q
l


•
onstrution:
1. set the β for some slope of j
1
2. set the Σ suh that j
2
is atop of j
1
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Case 3: i
1
(i
2
) ompetes only for j
1
(j
2
)
q
i
1
q
i
2
α
A
i
2
α
A
i
1
α
B
i
2
α
B
i
1
onstr. j
2
at solution B
onstr. j
1
at solution A
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Constrution of ase 3
•
binding onstraints:
q
i1
=
1
β
i1,j1

Σ
j1
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
l ,j1ql


q
i2
=
1
β
i2,j2

Σ
j2
−
∑
l 6=i1,i2
β
j ,j2q
l


•
onstrution:
1. set the Σ somehow
2. avoid unique solution by reduing some ∆
l
, l 6= i
1
, i
2
until it
shifts a binding onstraint
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Summary and outlook
•
summary: better keep the node model simple
•
outlook: nonlinear internal node onstraints
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